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INTRODUCTION

Small (1893) described Polygonum sawatchense Irom some specimens collected

by Katherine Brandegee in Sawatch Range, Colorado, U.S.A., and deposited in

CAS. WhenHickman (1984) proposed to treat this species at subspecilic rank

within P. douglasii Greene, he observed that these collections were presumably

destroyed during the earthquake and fire of 1906. He did not propose a lecto-

type or neotype and instead adopted the epithet of the heterotypic P douglasii

var.johnstonii Munz, calhng the subspecies P douglasii subsp. johnstonii (Munz)

J.C. Hickman (Hickman 1984). He thus cited the holotype of R douglasii var

johnstonii when he made the new combmation P douglasii subsp. johnstonii

(Hickman 1984). However, based on his annotations from various herbaria (e.g.

CAS, DS, UC, RSA) later Hickman considered plants that agree morphologi-

cally with the type of P douglasii subsp. johnstonii to be "intermediates between

P douglasii subsp. douglasii and subsp. johnstonii," whereas the type of

Polygonum douglasii va.r.johnstonii published by Munz (1935) is actually within

the range of variation of typical P sawatchense Small. In fact, Hickman (1993)

shifted the meaning of P douglasii subsp. johnstonii to an undescribed taxon.

During the preparation of the accounts of Polygonum s.str for Flora of North



America and the forthcoming revision ol the Jepson Manual, Flora of Califor-

nia, it was concluded that P. sawatchense should be accepted at the specific rank.

Plants that were referred to by Hickman (1993) as "P douglasii subsp. johnstonii"

arc described here as a new subspecies, P sawatchense subsp. ohlivium.

MATERIAL ANDMETHODS

Descriptions and details of distribution of taxa are based on collections from:

A, ALIA, CAS, DAO, DC, DS, GH, F, JEPS, LL, MI, MTMG,NY, OAC, POM, QFA,

RSA, SASK, TEX, UBC, UC, USASand US. Stem papillae are easily observed on

young stems or toward apices of mature stems and branches, at magnifications

higher than 50. Measurements of leaves, ocreae and petioles were made at the

middle of the main stem. The state characters, "flowers closed" and "flowers

wide-open" were observed on herbarium specimens. However, it should be noted

that in fruit, flowers are always closed. Description of perianth refers to the fruit-

i ng perianth, which was measured from the joint with the pedicel. Pictures were

taken with a Scanning Electron Microscope Hitachi S-570 at 15 KV. Samples

were collected from herbarium specimens within the holdings of GH, NYand

RSA; these collections were indicated with a
"*"

in the lists of representative

specimens examined. Samples were coated with 30 nmgold using an Emitech

K 550 Sputter Coater

Typification of Polygonum sawatchense

A spccunen collected by Brandegee from the Sawatch Range, Colorado is de-

posited i n NY (0032381 0!), but it was not cited by Small (1893) in the protologue

and, furthermore, it is damaged. A neotype is designated below from one of the

Taxonomy

1 lickman (1984) proposed a new taxonomic concept for P douglasii by includ-

ing within it five other species: P sawatchense, P. spergulariaeforme Meisn. ex

Small, P mcjjus Meisn., P nuttalHi Small and P austiniae Greene. Hickman (1984)

justified these new combinations by the intermediate patterns of variation he

observed between some of the taxa: "intermediates sometimes outnumber typi-

1 iorms." For example, he reported such frequent intermediates between P
ii^^/d.sii and P, sawatchense (Hickma n 1984). However, even in this case Hick-

an admitted later that they "both may grow together without local intergra-

tion" (Hickman 1993). Wefound thi u Hickman's intermediates (in herb.) are

most of the cases within the rang c oi x'ariation of each taxon, which has

en poorly understood. Polygonum sav .'c(h /it- nsc is more variable than previously

lown and two subspecies, one ol the -m formally undescribed, are recognized

re. The two subspecies may partiall y intcrgrade in the areas of sympatry.



subsp. Johnston ii (Munz)J.C Hickman, Madrono 31:250. 1984.

Polygonum exile Eastw., Proc. Calil. Acad. Sci. Ser. 3, Bot. 2:286. 1902.

Stems green to brownish, usually branched from base, 4-50 cm long, glabrous

(Fig. 2a), with smooth faces and sometimes narrow winged angles. Leaves; ocreae

glabrous; blades linear, narrow-oblong to oblanceolate, 15-45 x 2-8(-12) mm;

margins usually revolute, glabrous (Fig. 2c); upper leaves abruptly reduced to

scale-like bracts, or much longer than the flowers they subtend. Inflorescences

axillary or of long, open spike-like racemes, 5-15 cm long; cymes (l-)2-4-f low-

ered; bracts equalling, somewhat longer, or much longer than the flowers. Flow-

ers closed; pedicels erect, 1-4 mm;perianth (2.5-)3-3.5 mm, the tube 25-40% of

the perianth length, the tepals naviculate (Fig. 2e), greenish or reddish with

white or pink borders, with midveins unbranched or with a few branches at

base. Stamens 3-8; anthers pink to purple, 130-160 |im long. Achenes black,

trigonous, 2.5-3 mm, ovate or elliptic, smooth.

Distribution and ecology. -CANADA: Alberta, Saskatchewan. U.S.A.: Ari-

zona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Da-

kota, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, Wyoming. MEXICO: Baja California. It

grows in dry meadows, pastures, sagebrush and forests on sandy gravelly or

rocky substrates. Flowering Jun- Aug.

It is important to emphasize that narrow-leaved plants regarded by Hick-

man as intermediates between R douglasii subsp. douglasii and his "subsp.

johnstonii" belong in fact to P sawatchense subsp. sawatchense. Even with this

narrow circumscription, P. sawatchense subsp. sawatchense is variable. "Typi-

cal" P. sawatchense plants described by Small from the Rocky Mountains, Colo-

rado are relatively dwarf, 6-15 cm tall, dull green-brownish with persistent

leaves that gradually transform into leaf-like bracts, 3-5 times longer than the

flowers they subtend. Plants described as P. douglasii vd^r. johnstonii by Munz

from San Bernardino Mountains, California are taller, to 50 cm, with caducous

green-glaucous, basal leaves, sharply differentiated from the bracts, which are

equal to or up to 3 times as long as the flowers they subtend. However, we found

a continuous transition between these two extremes, and a further subdivision

of P sawatchense subsp. sawatchense is apparently not possible. Collections of

Patterson (1885) from the Rocky Mountains, near Golden, Colorado illustrate

very well this transition. For example, Patterson 131 (UC, NY) collected from

elevations ranging from 3000 to 3300 m is "typical." Small himself observed

that another collection (Patterson 128] NY, UC, US) from an elevation of 1800 m
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sawatchense subsp oblivium Costea & Tardif subsp nov (Fig.

lb). Type: USA Californi \ biski>ou Co Salmon Mountains High Lake Basins

in the vicinity oi EngUsh Peak Maible Mountain Wilderness Area gully near

meadowSE of TomTaylor Cabin, elevation 6700 ft, 13 Aug 1967, FWOe ttinger260

(holotype: RSA).

Polygono sawatchensi subsp. sawatchense af finis sed caulis scabn-papUlosis et loliis oblongi-ellipticis

vel ellipticis, marginibus papillosi-denticulatis differt.

Stems green, simple or with a few branches from base, 5-15(-25) cm long, pap-

illose scaberulous on and between ribs; papillae white, patent, dense, conic-

cyhndrical, 90-150 fim long (Fig. 2b). Leaves; ocreae 4-10 mm,scaberulous, with

the free part lacerate or disintegrating into a few fibers; blade elliptic to oblong-

elliptic, gradually decreasing msize upwards and persistent at flowering-fruit-

ing stage, 8-20(-25) x 5-10 mm, acute at both ends; margins plane, papillose-

denticulate; papillae similar to those present on the stems (Fig. 2d).

Inflorescences mostly axillary or if a terminal spiciform raceme present, then

less than 5 cm long; cymes-l-3(-4)-f lowered. At least some flowers wide-open;

pedicels 1-3 mm. Perianth 3-4 mm, the tube 20-30% of the perianth length,

tepals oblong-eUiptic, cucuUate, naviculate and overlapping (Fig. 2f ), greenish-

white or greenish-yellow (sometnnes flushed with purple) with white borders

the mid-veins greenish or brown, usually branched at base. Stamens 8; anthers

pink to purple, rarely whitish, 130-200 |im. Achenes black, trigonous, 2.6-3.3

mm, elliptic to elliptic-ovate, smooth.

Distribution and ecology-CANADA: British Columbia. U.S.A.: California,

Idaho, Nevada, Oregon and Washington. It has the same ecology as subsp.

sawatchense, but unlike the latter may also grow in shaded or moist places. Flow-

eringJun-Aug.

This taxon has been usually referred to as P douglasii subsp. johnstonii (e.g.



lolorypc o\' P. douglasu war.johnstonii from RSA{.Munz&Johnston 8506) when
ic incluclccl P sawatchensc within his new subspecies of P douglasu. He noted:

"the t\ pc shows several features of subsp. douglasii but it is closer to the ex-

remc ol subsp. Johnston ii so the latter epithet can be retained at subspecific

ank"U lickman 1984). However, only almost 10 years later, in thejepson Manual

K)Q3)did it become apparent what Hickman understood by ''subsp. johnstonii."

Ic descn bed this taxon as having "persistent leaves, al 1 elliptic" Cldickman 1993).

rhis intrigued us because Munz's holotype has caducous, narrow, oblong-lan-

colate leaves. Fven Munz specified later (Munz & Keck 1968) that, except for

he erect and short pedicels, P douglasii vdv.johnslonii is hke P. douglasii (var

hmghiMi). namely with narrow, oblong-lanceolate leaves. Apparently, Hickman
hanged I he original meaning of this name, from the plants of Munz, which

u'c within the range ol variation ol typical P. sawatchense, to a taxon that has

lot been k)rmally described. These plants are called here P sawatchense subsp.

)h;iviuni. This confusion mduced ITickman to consider plants of P douglasii

vith broad leaves (var. latijolium Greene), as well as typical plants of P

ohnstonii" (Hickman, in herb.).

The stems of Pol_ygon uniscUA'alch c/i.sc subsp. oh/iv!um are scaberulous-pap-

llose (Fig. lb, 2b), the leaves are oblong-elliptic to elliptic (Fig. lb), papillose-

lenticulate on the margins (Fig. 2 dj and the flowers, at least some of them, are

ipen. Po/vgonum sawatchense subsp. ,stn\c((chc/]sc is entirely glabrous, the leaves

ire linear to oblanceolate (Fig. la. Fig. 2a, c), and flowers are normally closed.

[he tepal surface pattern of the two taxa is also different (Costea & Tardif , un-

uiblished). Both subspec

on 1 lou'cver, P sawatchense subsp.

the areas ol sympatry, and this is \vh) we treated them as subspecies. For ex-

ample, glabrous plants with more or less broad and gradually decreasing leaves,

as well as papillose-scaberulous plants with relatively narrow leaves, may be

occasionally encountered.

Munz, who described P douglasii var johnstonii (1935), observed that this

was dil lerent from P sawatchense subsp. ohlivium, but he usually identified the

latter plants as P austin iae (e.g. Munz I836i, RSA). Po[3/gonum sawatchense subsp.

obliviuiu dillers from P austiniae through its erect pedicels and much larger

achenes. Po/^gonum sawatchense subsp. oh/ivium has also been frequently con-

I used with P minimum. They differ in respect to the morphology of leaves and

ocreae, stems, size of fruiting perianth and achenes, as well as the pattern of



epicuticular wax sculpture of tepals (Costea & Tardif, unpublished). In par-

ticular, P. minimum has leaves that are hardly reduced distaliy, funnelform

ocreae, 1-4 mmlong, papillae on stems and ocreae are conical, short, with a

swollen base, and flowers and achenes are usually much smaller.
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